Ability to sort, edit and delete Forum Sections

Status
- Open

Subject
Ability to sort, edit and delete Forum Sections

Version
21.x

Category
- Feature request

Description
Currently Forum Sections can be created when a forum is being created/edited. (described here [https://tiki.org/forumthread72458-Editing-or-removing-Forum-sections](https://tiki.org/forumthread72458-Editing-or-removing-Forum-sections))

However, once created, Forum Sections cannot be easily edited or deleted. There is a workaround described in the link above, but the aim of this ticket is to improve the management of Forum Sections, so that they can be

- easily edited
- easily deleted
- sortable, without having to resort to numbers or spaces in front of them

This has been discussed with Marc Laporte and work should begin shortly.
Importance
7

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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